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SPRING SUITINGS /

WARDROBE*• « At the STAR k

1/ alatest and 
Trouserings to be had In 
time.

mWe are now reedy with the 
of Suiting». Overcoatings atad 
Town at prices to suit the

Careful and prompt attention given to all orders. 
Gentlemen s own material made up.
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GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
^ANDfr-

COUNTY OP LEEDS ADVERTISER.

Spring arid Summer Fashions to Hand.
ROOM 1, ÇVRR

Q. W. Beach’s Store, Athena

•p^cKi'sr^r’aïf £&£ ?J"-*a
pries. âWW. *lve Trading Stamps.

|KE. J. KBHOB,
BrookvUleTelephone 182 , * *r

to* l
or. 1«iSAImod»'B?l0Ve£m! Proprietor

. Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday,' March 2£, 1899
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THE GROWING TIME.! The Videroy ol India, Lord Carson of | Tur LEGISLATURE.
; Kedlestone, expressed satisfaction at the ; _____  #
unanimous feeling of the Counoil on the a* t of ROUiiS? SAj? | ..... .. - —
urgency In the case, and recommended ! Readlnre— work in Committee.

1 the bounty eystem as being "a violons Toronto, March 31.—A fair amount of 
expedient for selfish Interests. j routine business was transacted at yester-

Lord Curzon also asserted that the In- | . afternoon’s session of the House, 
dlan Government wae only exerolsing to though n0 matter, of groat public Im- IU TUie
legitimate right in relieving .he country wep0 Mken up. Mr. CaracaUen’e ALL SPEAKERS AGREE IN THIS,
end helping en Important Industry ana £ul proTtdlng fo. the assrasment of the 
a huge number of cultivators. plant of telephone and other companies

Brought üp lu the Cemmene. as the propertjr of going concerns, and Mr. Bell, the New Member
London, March 81.—Mr. Reginald not as “scrap/’ passed the second read- Pr|BM, Moves the Address 

McKenna (Liberal) raised the counter- lng, but Hon. Mr. Hardy stated that 
vailing sugar question In the House of although the bill would be allowed to go 
Commons yesterday by asking If It Is to committee, the Government must not
proposed to pursue the same policy In be understood as being committed to any
Great Britain. of its provisions. Ho pointed out that the

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the Government Government’s bill now before the House
leader and First Lord of the Treasury, dealing with the general taxes of the Ottawa, March 81.—The address m
fenced the question, declaring there was province, and which to some extent oov- reply to the speech from the throne 
no Indigenous sugar production In Great ered the assessment of the companies re- moved yesterday afternoon by Mr. BsU, 
Britain as there was In India. ferred to in Mr. Carscallen’s bill, was in the .new member for West Prlnoe, P.ELL,

1 gn opposite direction to that gentleman’s jn an able speech, which won for him the
proposals. applause of his fellow-members and a

Mr. Crawford’s bill respecting Knox complimentary reference by Sir Charles 
Church, Toronto, was read a third time Tupper. Mr. MarttNeau (Montmagny), 
and passed. who spoke in French, seconded the ad-

In reply to Mr. Foy (South Toronto), dross, endorsing the policy of $he Qovern- 
Hon. Mr. Gibson said the amount of fees ment lu the administration of the Yukon 
the registrar of loan companies received ttnd An the reform of the Sehate. Sir 
In 1898 from such corporations was $10,- Charles Tupper followed In a speech of 
649.60. The expense of the office the hon. four hours and a half, which he devoted 
member said ho could not precisely give, to an arraignment of the Government.
The expenses of the insurance branch for The adjournment was moved a* 11 p.m. 
the same year were $9,488.16. by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who will continue

In reply to Mr. Reid (Addington), the the debate this afternoon.
Attorney-General said an official was ap- At ten minutes past 8 Mr. Bell, the
pointed by the Government to make an Ottawa, March 21.—At 10 minutes
audit of the accounts of the collector of past 8 yesterday afternoon Mr. Bell, the 
the town of Amherstburg. It had been uowly-elected member for Prlnoe County, 
deemed better that he proceed no further prinoe Edward Island, rose to move the 
in this work until the yearly statement address in reply to the speech from the 
had been presented to the town. throne. Starting with the first paragraph

Mr. Pattullu's bill to incorporate the Qf the speech, he said no one would dls- 
Ontarlo Historical Society was read a puto that there had been an Increase In 
second time and referred to a special trade, which had risen from $989,000,000 
committee. Mr. Pattullo explained the jn jHS8 to $804,000,000 in 1898, and had .. 
objects of the society and its aims. increased still $12,000,000 more since

Two bills for amendment of this act june. Canadian trade had Increased at 
came up for second reading. Mr. Reid two times the ratio of that of the United 
(Addington) has a simple bill in one line states. Canada could get along well
__to repeal section 6 of t.ho Ontario Game enough without being at all dependent
Protection Act; in other words to repeal on the United States. There had been a 
the enactment against hunting or killing substantial reduction in taxation, and 
of deer in water. the Liberal policy had resulted in a eur-

Mr. Charlton’s bill is to amend the act piua Qf a million and three-quarters, 
so that it shall not apply to hunting deer which would be increased to three mil- 
owned by and on the lands of the person, Hons and a quarter this year. The manu- 
huntlng, and on the trial of any com- factoring industries had been improved 
plaint defendants are to be competent by the Government’s policy, and manu- 
but not compellable witnesses. facturera were really doing better than

On the suggestion of IIon< Mr Gibson under the National Policy. Canada's 
both bills will be considered together by immigration last year had Increased 90 
the legal committee. The second reading per cent. Immigration had been general* 
stage carried in respect to each bill. but largest in British Columbia, and he

On the motion for the second reading ventured on the prophecy that when the 
of Mr. Stratton’s bill respecting cycle census of 1901 Is taken it will be found 
paths and cycle path commissioners last that British Columbia is third amongst 
Friday, the Speaker Intimated thatf he the provinces, standing next to Ontario 
thought the hill was not in order, se-dng and Quebec. Touching on the Waahlng- 
it involved fees and money clauses. He, ton commission, he 'said that the Oana- 
howover, allowed the bill to stand. Yes- dian commission had made an honest 
terday the clerk of the House again rail- effort to settle all difficulties between the 
ed the bill for second reading, on which two countries, which he thought was a 
the Speaker repeated his objection t< » the bettor policy than leaving one point open, 
money clauses. Mr. Stratton did not As the speech only mentioned one point 
withdraw the bill, and it remains on the 0f disagreement, he thought it was a fair 
order paper. inference that on all other pointe there

at least substantial agreement. He
The foUowUig bills wore road a third *•££» %JSSTiSi

SrÆ'Sri.ïrs.s: sago of Madoc; to consolidate the debt of French speaking for half an hourIn

Ssiüïsss* es.-STiT/rirts.
In committee of the whole House, the Boil

following bills were advanced a stage:
Respecting Victoria Hospital of the 

city of London ; respecting St. Luke's
General Hospital, Ottawa; respecting the saying that it was to regretted that an 
London Young Women’s Christian Ass..- adjournment,had boon consented to after 

of Dundiis. the dishonorable proposal made by the 
United States commissioners. He criti
cized the statement made by Sir Wilfrid 

Respecting the town of Owen Sound; Lam-ier that the Atlantic fisheries dlfll- 
respecting the Brantford Gas Company ; cuP;y OUght to be settled on the basis of 
respecting the debenture debt of Sarnia; the treaty of 1871, namely free fishing for 
respecting the village of Exeter; respect- free fl8h, because the treaty of 1871 
ing municipal institutions in territorial vjded far more than that. It provided for 
districts; respecting pasture lands and an arbitration by which Canada received 
hens on stock. five and a half million dollar».

To amend the Registry Act in re*l>ect Slr Charles then took up another vein 
to registration of leases—Mr. Stratton. and told the Government something 

[in.l _ -, , 01 m.l Toronto, March 21.—Judge Falcon- To amend the Public Health Agi in abont the policy the Opposition wonld
QUCI Portsmouth, Efig., March JL—imi bridge yesterday decided that $400 and regpect to bylaws for borrowing money adopt, and in turn discussed a fast At- 

British cruiser Talbot, from Now *or*: I costs was a fair equivalent for the elec- for funds to erect, smallpox hospitals, and ^anti0 service, the question of export 
I on March 8, Which arrived off hpilhead I tlon trlok whieh Deputy Returning several biUs respecting municipal 11,1,1 duties on logs, pulp wood ahd nickel, the 
| Sunday with the remains °r I Officer Abner Summorfeldt played on assessment acts. Among the latter were queatlon Qf inter-imperial trade, the

_ , . , « Baron Herachell on board, was Dertnoa at I parmer Kdward Hastings when the pro- the two bills of . Mr. Carecallon (East pacific cable scheme, the plebiscite on the
Black Pop nr Dr ss Gods. 44- I the dockyard here yesterday morning. I vlnclaj elections were on last March. Hamilton). prohibition question, the Imperial peony

inch, all pure w ■ 1 ; makes a q r- I The casket containing the body was me- I The plaintiff, who is a farmer in the -------------- postage scheme, the miserable mall eerv-
• ich costume .............................. OUUI embarked at 2.30 p.m. I township of Markham, near Almira P. assembly notes. icq in the Yukon, the threatened “re-

The whole crew of the ^y01 I O., and a well-known Conservative, —— ' , arrangement of the electoral districts,”
drawn up on the upper deck of the crul-1 wen(. lnto the booth to vote, where Sum- Charlês E. Riggins has been appointed Bnd chaii,.nged the right of the Govern- 
ser when the casket, coWred with a i merfeldt was the returning officer. Sum- police magistrate of Beamsylllo, without ment to mftko a change in the constitu- 
Union Jack, was borne ashore by eight morfeldfc tore the ballot paper out of the salary. „ , , tion, which already provided that the
potty officers and carried to the railroad I book| and drawing his pencil over the Tho appointment of Herbert E. Irwin oongtituehoies can only be changed after
car. I name of John Richardson, tho Reform aa clerk of tho peace of the County of 6ft. ct,nsU(f The announced “reform!1 of

The Bedv la Leaden. I candidate, exclaimed, “Mark the cross York, vice T. H. Bull, resigned, has iieen the gonnto ho stigmatized as an attmnpt
London, March 21.—On the arrival I here!” indicating the end of Richardson’s gazetted. • to break down tho protection guaranteed

here last evening from Portsmouth of the I pâme. lion. G. W. Ross yesterday introduced tQ tho Smaller provinces by the oonelltu-
remains of Lord Herachell, the casket I Mr Hastings, who had intended to a bill to put separate schools on- the f lon of the Senate.
was taken in a modest hearse to the late I vote for Mr. Moycs, then went behind same footing as public schools in un At n 0'0lock Sir Wilfrid laurier 
residence of the deceased in Grosvenor I the screen, and, without reading the organized districts. moved tho adjournment of the debate
Gardens. | names, marked the ballot for Richard- William Thomas Rochester Preston and xiousq adjourned.

son. The moment he had done so he has been appointed commissioner for tuk-
realizod what he had done, and called lng affidavits within the County of I«on- Debate in the Seeete.
out. “I have spoiled my ballot; can I don, Eng., for use in Ontario courts. Ottawa, March 21.—Tho address Wto

Queen ef England to Beeeive n Statue nil haye anoth0r?’’ The arbitrators for the settlement of ininvod in the Senate by Hon. W. Kerr of
thn Christ. I The returning officer asked to see it, outstanding accounts between Ontario. Cobourg, seconded by Mr. Thibaudeau,

I London March 21. — The growing I and, remarking that it wasn’t spoiled, Quebec and the Dominion will m«$t at both of whom acquitted themeelves well.
I cordialtty'between the Vatican and the I refused to furnish another. The ballot the Parliament Buildings this morning. Sir Mackenzie Bo well then followed in

«oe Kinu Street, Brockville. I Court of St. James is exemplified by the I was placed in the box, and the Grit They are Chancellor Boyd, Toronto; a careful and thoughtful revlbw of the
** ® I »ift the Pope has just sent to Queen Vic-1 party thereby increased its majority by Judge Burbldge, Ottawa, and Judge speech, in the course of which he said

___________ I ^rla The gift is a handsome statue, and I two. Casault, Montreal. Messrs. Irving. Q.V., the redistribution bill forecasted in tho
I a duplicate of it is also now being made I Hastings thereupon issued h writ and Shoplcy, Q.C., are counsel for this Si>ooch of oourao could not bo discussed
I frtr tvrenentation by the Pope to Westmin-1 under the Elections Act to recover from province. until the bill was before Parliament.
I ster Abbey * I Mr. Summerfeldt the penal sum of $400 Ladies and some geptlemen from Ham- Hon. David Mills spoke up to 6 o'clock,
1 The statue Aont to the Queen shows the I for malfeasance. Tho case came up in ilton waited upon tho Government yester- whcn.the Senate adjourned,

figure of Christ standing upon a globe. I October last, judgment being reserved. day afternoon to solicit aid in the form .... _ ..
I The right arm is uplifted, and upon the I ---------------------------- of a grant to the Hamilton lorhnii.il Peetee ■ Action Waite.

rried off first I -left rests a long cross. Tho sculpture is 1 Five Childrea Burned. School, which is an instltuiton for wo- Bolleville, Onk, March 21.—CoL La-
"irol .ur"”t tho work of the Italian artluto Rom and I H tohlnmn Knn , March 21.—Thn men, to object, being to train teacher. zl0r, mnster-tn-ohanceiy, has adjourned

wt intend I „ and experts who have seen it at I . - M ’ John Moore was burned of domestic science. , tho caso of Ponton v. The Dominion
^me decûroltTbe a ^.lendld ^rol- the rtïnlt o“.Tmp «pto's.om ^Premier Hardy had a talk withJ,. V. Bank until after the criminal na« to.
mHl.°Hrf'n^1SîdL^d?hls totne toto|“~^fl^^";TSn8Fto™™foulîâ mw, °M.P.P.. yoaterday afternoon, all Toronto, March 91,-The rolt of Wll 

made ri^lally for the Queen but when I t,h/nhliàrôn lvtog side by side In their »>»nt New Ontario. • linm Ponton for »60,000 agalnsttha Dorn-
$«3 h lt WM completed he was so ploaaed with I h_ .he P(K'r au ,lmil but not l„„|ly ------------------------------- lnlon Bank for malicious proaecUHont“e“- hïL’j&rapparontiy b™n 8uff° AvxLARCBtoA, QUEBEC.

*,a •• I heads of Europe. The original, however, ^ bodts being eramlnod lt was An Int.rcol.-l.l M.n s»^nil Ponton trial IbobMk.howew,
sent to Queen Victoria, ae the Pope | ,ound thBt the chlldrin had been stabbed ”"rl'"1 ,be Wtohes to have the suit heard brfore the

In the neck, one of them so deeply as to Quebec, March 2k—Two great snow- criminal
sever tho spinal column. Moore, the glides took place from tho cliff overlook- I^alwl agollist the master * «il g
father, has teen arrested for the crime. ,„g Levis ycstenlay. An Intercolonial the date, but
There Is talk of lynching him. freight train was buried and the engine «ntlil F i y- heard Wednee-

thrown partly off tho track by tin first, change of venue will bo heard Wednei 
Men were sent to dig it out, and n -other day. 
avalanche buried 15 of them. By strenu
ous efforts they were dug out alive, but 
the last ono rescued was unconscious and 
almost dead.- All trains were delayed.
Tho snowfall Is tnsinundons.

COLONIAL AFFAIRS. * •<

FARM FOR SALE,
houses, within live minutes walk of daily 
mail, blacksmith shop, school etc., ano 
within ten minute’s drive of cheese-factory. 

Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

-PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
brockville

"Brockville’s Biggest Store.” ne Work Dis-

lr
Debate on the Address in Reply 

Brings Out the FaotSi
Chamberlain Discusses the Reid 

Contract in Plain Terms.
BUBLL3TRBBT.

PHYSICIAN, aUBOEON & ACCOUCHaURy Your dollars will go farther here than any place in 
Brockville.. You buy the same goods for less money, 
or better goods for the same money here, than you 
can get in the ordinary way. . Try us and see—and 
besides these advantages •

»ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott Ht., Brook ville, Ont. PRESIDENT KRUGER SCORED.DR. C. B. LILLIE

SURGEON DENTIST
MAIN STREET - - •
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Uas administered for extracting.

. V ATHENS few Wee» 
1» Bepljr 

and Makes a Favorable Impress»— 
—Sir Charles Tapper Speak» for 

Over Fear Bear» — Sir 
Wilfrid Next.

Tke Faaeral Obsequies ef the Late Lord 
Herachell—The Telbet Gives Up Her 

Melancholy Freight — Uegraoleos 
Treatment of the FleaUk De- 

patatlen - A^ainalde's Fero
cious Energy- Cable Mews.

• i

Brockville
Business- w. A. LEWIS

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Public, flee. Money to loan on 
Office In Kincaid Block. Athens.

We Give Trad
ing Stamps

NOTARY 
easy terms. CollegeESTABLISHED

I London, March 81.—During the course 
I of the discussion of the vote on colonial 
I account, in the House of Commons yes- 
I teray, the Secretary of State for the Col- 
I onies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, replied 
I to various colonial questions raised. ,
I With regard to the Reid contract with 
I Newfoundland, he said that to have dis- 
I allowed or delayed it would have been a 
I tremendous interference upon the part of 

the Imperial Government with a self- 
governing1, colony, and either course 
would hive brought the colony Into 
bankruptcy, fpr which h» would have 
been held responsible.

Continuing, MV. Chamberlain remark-
ed that although he shared largely in the London, March 21.—The Constantl- 
opinlon in regard to the financial un- nople correspondent of The Standard

Ma,le of fini- quality f»"t color print I mkJk£,, ^dthe Gmmment “News has been received from Smjnm
with separate self-collar and start died I o(“h(, oolon, be right. Its Govern- that 6,000 Cretan Mussulman refugees,
Cliffs, all sires : extra special, 50 cents I ment however, had made the painful who were In desperate Jack of work and

admission that IVwas incapable of efflot- food, invaded and pillaged Greek and 
ently carrvtng out large operations which Turkish towns, In which many persons 
were handed over to the contractor, | were killed or wounded.

New Leather Belts in black V VW I h^beUeved to be competent and Bequeet
leather, nickel buckle , usna »0 ‘ en s , 1 Spejlklng of the West Indies, Mr. London, March 21.—The Pekin oorre- 

Special, 15 cents. I chamberlain said he thought it was im- gpondent of The Times says: “Sir Claude
I possible to give these islands représenta- Macdonald, the British minister, has 

Plain Smooth finished Leather Bella I tion in the Government. been urging the Tsung Li Yamen. to
in all colors and black, the kin ! that I Touching the Transvaal question, Mr. grant the Belgian demand for a land 

nr, . Our «i.Doial *20 cpn«s I Chamberlain said that not ono of Presi- oonoesslon at Hankow, but China de-
, Unr 8I I dent Kruger’s promises to remedy grley- dines, and the British advocacy of Bel-

. • • ' i • • I ances had been fulfilled. glum’s proposal is regarded as unroason-
New Metal Be. to, choice designs, in ^ Chamberlain asserted that if Presi- able and inwnsistent. ’ ’ 

gilt, oxidized and silver, jewel mount I dent Kruger would give the Johannes-1 ___________—------
mgs 50c .o 31.00. I " I WILL FIGHT FOR GOOD NAME.

. . I police, os he could do without the slight- -------
something | ^ derogation to the interests and dig-1 W. B. w.lllnsto. Deol.. th. Ch.r,.. 

nity of the Transvaal, he would remove 
nine out of ten Ultlanders’ grievances.
Great Britain, Mr. Chamberlain then ,
pointed out, could only Intervene In the Omaha, Neb., March 12. A divorce 
went of a breach of the London conven- suit, very quietly proseentod. resulted ro
tten, or If the comity of nations was not oently In dissolving ( ““'^monial

Note Paper and Envelopes t I Wfftom'‘iSUr^WeSn^
Choice quality f ieam or White L 'ld ^e^ly suggestions, but he (Mr. Cham- Toronto parties. The decree was granted

Square Envelopes, IUO m a box ; spec-1. . nat t— » moment by Judge Fawcett._________ ______ ...
ml, oer box, 15c. I that they would be successful now, and, Wellington Is a nurseryman of some

' therefore, it would bo undignified to prominence in the Province of Ontario. 
“»ke them • I His wife charged him with infidelity

Mr. Chamberlain concluded with say- with unknown parties at the Yatra 
ing: “Ah long us the predent conditions Hotel, Syracuse, N.Y., and the Kitta 
continue they constitute a real danger, tinny Hotel lhlaware Wab.r Gap 
We are watching the situation most care- September 1896. She alleged to have 
fully, but thus far there has been nothing lived here long enough to be a resident 
to justify an ultimatum, and, failing of the country, the necessary t me to en- 
comnllance, war, which seems to have title her to an
been suggested by h previous speaker. ” | They were married In Toronto, Juno 11,

Local attorneys, representing Welling
ton, vigorously opposed tho granting of 
the decree. The suit was heard In the 
private room of Judge Fawcett and the 
decree was made the very day tho answer 

Manila, March 81.—It is reported on I Qf tbe husband’s attorneys was filed. In 
good authority that Aguinaldo is taking I answor the husband denied that Mrs. 
extreme masures to suppress signs cal-1 Wellington had been here long enough to 
oulated to cause a cessation of hostilities. | entitle her to a divorce in the Nebraska 
On Friday last General Ijagarda visited j
Malolos for the purpose of advising Agu-1 It ig Wellington will insist that 
inaldo to quit. He argued with the insffr-1 hlg wlfo waa not lawfully divorced and 
gent leader and attempted to convince I wljj go lnto the Canadian courts to oom- 
him of the folly of his persistence in the ! pej her to resume her marital relâtionp if 
fadb of overwhelming odds. Aguinaldo I ghe ever puts foot upon Canadian soil, 
was furious at the advice and ordered I denied in toto all her allegations of 

• I General Lagarda to be executed Immedi j infldelity. In the Ontario capital social
have indulged in a great deal of 
about the affair.

15 YB+BB
PEKNIN SYSTEM OF SHORT HAND 1» 

learned in onc-haif time of any other. Single 
and Double entry Book-keeping according to 
coinmon-aenae principles. Fifteen atudents In 
pueilions in two months attesta the superiority 
of this institution. Rates reduced. Write for 
catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College
Brockville, Ont.

ê
BROWN & FRASER

* v

S3SSS5
Brodk ville

Money to* loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

More Manor for Rhodes.
London, March 91.—Emperor William, 

it is said, will confer the order .of the 
Crown of Prussia upon Mr. Cecil Rhodes, 
the South African magnate, with whom 
His Majesty recently conferred in Berlin 
regarding the railway and telegraph pfo- 
ject of Mr. Rhodes in Africa.

C. W. Gay. Principal

1!“OLD RELIABLE” 
New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

i
c. C. FULF0RD

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street, 
rokvillv. Ont.

The Starving Cretans.

Cottons and Linens- New Blouses.B
easiest tu

to Loan at low'eat rates and on

A. M. CHASSELS, Onr “Corker” 36-inch wide White 
cotton, ex'ia heavv close make and 
wt-ll finished ; usual price, 10c ; sjiec- 
ial, 8c x

T. R. BEALE MERCHANT TAILOR
Having purchased the stock and good-will 

of the buainesa lately carried on by Mr. J. J. 
Walsh, taking possession of the proinisoe and 
moving hia own stock thereto, now announcesto the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens.

Ladies’ Belts.Factory Sheeting.
Full 35 inches wide, suioo'h clean 

make, extra hf-avv ; usua1 price 7c |>e«- 
yard ; Special, 17 yards for $1.00.SPECIAL LOW PRICESJ. McALPINE, D.V.

phone No. 18. Calls day or night promptly 
attended to.

until the large stock is greatly reduced. Table Napkins
TWEEDS & BENT'S FURNISHINGS Pure Linen Full * leached Du mask 

T.bta L -en, s.re 20x20 inch oh-ire
and a full stock of Gents’Furnishing, inclnfl- patterns ; regular $160; 8 ectal

as a large eum of uioney I Braces, Sox^ete. U. , , . $1-85.
state security at lowest | Gentlemen will do well to resjrvo their order «... , .

for spring goods until they have an oppor Table Linen,
t unit y of inspecting this stock.

stand—next door to

MONEY TO LOAN
rpHK undersigned h 
X to loan on real ei

W. 8. BUELL, 
Barrial er,

'J Hoe-.—Dunham Block, Brockville, Out.

} "

Remember the new e 
Knowlton's Jewelry store. 56 inch, damask design, in

. M ruACQUIT choice new patterns, extra heavy, and
A. m. LHAoo h., vh„ regular price is 30c |*er yard ; spec

Miin Street, Athens. ja|f 25 cents

New Bead Elastic Belts, 
von won’t S' e in the regular way— 
50c, 75c and $1.00.

by Which HU Wife Got m 
Nebraska Divorce.THE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS. Spring ’Ç)8
Stationery and Smallwares.

|We’re 
^ After You

Towels.
Huck Towels, full, bleached, pute 

lim n, size 19x39 ini h s. fringed ; ry- 
gulai1 pi ice 15c ; special, 121c.

>.x •

♦
SOCIETIES Soap Bargain

Toilet Soap, in boxe**, delicate!»» per 5 quires (120 sheets) Or- am La d i ma
«s** | „ STre er t&t'Zvs: saarc-,rt" - ” ”‘i";

with them and so will, you be . 
when you see them.

FARMERSV1LLE LODGE NO 1771 a-aw, ujjgug* B».ten jg,,. rat.-,

A. 0. U. W. I Ladies' Am. Kid Button Boots, plain or
, . I iiatent tip. oil the E lost, to tit a good, broad

Moots lsv and 3rd Tuesday of each month, in I ltKllf for $1.IW. 
uamb'sHall. Central Block, Main bt.. Athens | |io . Boaton Calf Lace Boots.

solid l^i her. with toe cap. one » 
lug boots made, price, $1,15.

$100,000-<#> .

To Loan at 5 
Terms ot repay tn
““““ pUrClJOHN OA'VLEY, qtbcris.Oul.

Third Readings.

Robert Wright & Co. AGUINALDO IS FURIOUS.

Gee. Lagarda Decapitated for Suggestlag 
Peace overtures.

whole fox, 
of the best BKOCKVJLLE.

VISITORS WELCOME.

DO YOU WANT CLOTHING ? •C. 0. C. F. Leader of the Oppeeltlo».
After recess, Sir Charles continued hie 

remarks on the Washington negotiations,
If so, bear in mind our Big 

Store where you can get either 
Tailor-made or Factory-made 
Suits, Overcoats and Hants.

Lewis & Patterson»on, Out. Motto. Friendship. Aid and protect

it. 'll EH BERT id EI.IL Recorder, elation ; respecting the town
Second Readings.DRESS GOODS 

SPECIALS
Comprising the Season's Handsomest Effects In Plain and 

Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses,

for $4.00.
amunmtrtiMiwc«•«»«».

- eTYLISH, reliable 
aJ ARTISTIC-%.
Recommended by Leading 
Dressmakers. 1$ 8 «
They Always Pksw-^

The unfortunate General was promptly | ®jan 

decapitated.DOWNEYS pro-
OIVKN «400 AND COSTS.Big Shoe and Clothing House, 

Brockville.
LORD HERSCHULL’S REMAINS.

®l Black Brocade, new effect, 44- 
inch ; spec value at 75c ; on 
sale Friday and Saturday

Judgment la the Case ef Hastings v.
Summerfeldt Handed Oat.MS CALL

^ BAZAR. I
Patterns

Black, Brocade, heavy rich pat 
tern, just new equal in > alue 

we have ever of-

Ceremenles en Landing Them In England 
-New at His Late Heme.

to anx thing 
f^red ; regular 60c, tor tor

Recent Science New Goods for Coitumes and Separate Skirts.
NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE
JSTSÏÏÏÏSrtSÎ Un'i-d" 5S?
If your dealer does not keep them «end 
direct to us One cent stamps received. 
Address your nearest point.

has accomplished much in 
the line of eye-testing in- 

We get every

Blark Satin Soleil, 42-inch, all 
Pure w iol, excellent for wear

l

l struments. 
such instrument just as soon 
as its value is attested. 
You mighn’t care to read 
their many-syllabled names, 
but they’re all here.

THE McCALL COMPANY,
1st I, III*. 14th Street. Si. Y.MiI Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.

■ So Fifth Av«.,7hîcM©, snd %
io,i Market St., Sen Fraiclico. J Bliu k anil Msntelssae Kff 

42 inch, very latest goo I 
B1 tek Costumes......

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.

Black Maiitalasse Effects, 43- 
inch. very haiidsoiiv g<>o s 
for akirte only............................ 1.1080cMSCALLS^ I

MAGAI1NLWI Our Optician Black Wave Effect, in New 
Oooiis. suitable tor Winter» 
Costumes.......................................

Bluck Mantalasse Dress Goods,
Si'k . Crépon Eff et» heavy a QC 
rich cloth, only..........................  l.OUis a graduate of two of the 

best optical institutions— 
in Toronto ; one in

Brightest Magazine Published
Contains Beautiful Colored Plates. 

Illustrates Latest Patterns, Fash-
AgJiwantedTor this magathie in every 

locality. Beautiful premiums tor a Utile 
work. Wrhe for terms and other partie-

Addnm THE McCALL CO.. 
138 to 146 W. 14th St.,

PDF* LEO’S GIFT.Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask 
A superior you to come and look. Looking leads to buying. e

Lewis & Patterson,
! i 11 °neI II New York

I II technical training followed
S M by eight years of constant
*—1|- practice, should be a guar- Telephone 161

antee of good work. And _____________
that’s the only kind we do

*
New York

WANTED
Wm. Coates & Son A SURE SHOT

Retracting Opticians and Jewelers
222 K ing St.

1ÎROC K VI LL.E

gune have ca 
on a gun you can l 

or tbe next ton days
Can always be made if you use a Greener Gun. For years these 

price in all competitions. When you see1 j ^*guns 
will ■hoot Shouldqmake quick salos.' Here arcmm offering prices

Greener’» Dominien Gun, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock, 
Or«»iS1^«OuàS!^te"lîfoSten’ but . iiiiiè totter mad. a'.d do- 

ished.regular *65.00,for^
Greener’• Far Killing Duck
Greener'» For«5^îùnB,hS?imèr?re8 pattern, an excellent trap or field gun. very

Sent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit. Every gun tested 
stamped by i he British Government’s inspector.

$36 W

magnificent shooting gun, finely finished
THE BUSINESS WORLD.

Mr. C. Kloepfer. M.P., has purchased 
th. Guelph- Rolling Mills, snd may opér
ât. them shortly.

Goldie * McCulloch of Galt have been

Deacon and Calf Skins SJ<th”terfrowc*ughtwiS»t
** V I Fort William.

cent the Brockville ®

>5^383

and hadJ^“1 will be held In St.
er’s Cathedral at Rome on May 11 for

100,000 s
Peter
the formal blowing of the statue.Tlie Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited

235and 2354 Yonge st..Toronto.Shoe top» will eoon b» turned out by a 
,1 I trust, under the corporate title of the 

American Hide & Leather Company, 
with gross capitalization of $80,000,000.

A petition has been filed at Osgood» 
Hall, Toronto, for the winding up and 
the appointment of a liquidator of the Bell 
Organ & Piano Company, Limited, ef 
Guelph. The petitioner is A. W. Alexan
der of Guelph. The petition wa» enlarged 
two weeks in order to secure eorçe papers 
from England.

The Oar aed the Finlanders. I Mrs. Swanson, ft middle-aged woman,
t a n xz.rv.ti 91 —A desnatch to The I has been taken to Chatham from 

..’'“tanTplTta.W thS thï on the ctorg. nf «ll.-g.Hl hi game. The

SrHÈSSSffi
aZ “auto wish to lot lt pass fro. ot I The body of » deed Intent, «pparentlj 
duty A cart had to be employed to take I about ten days old. was found on Ihurs- 

r-Hwav station I day In the woods by Harry Boyd, a

djar s.t-^hSoffended, but made them return to their I mouth was stuffed with a scarf.
homo! and forward what they had to say I Charles Wells, famous as the man who This is o ■; ■■ ........
to tte «nturnors 0^ roiras^l I^ndon prison, „nn<.t

' " '-a Uki., pro
he thought It necessary, would tranHDlt h|ohhewin nbreakth,tank Hood's * - I t "t ouru ■ If. ,h,
the appeal in the proper way to the Czar. | Ronaid, a retired fanner llrlng great ...... .. tf ma'a. lit- - month of y,.

in Listowol, sued and obtained »60 dam- and puts th'i xvhtniu ta tf-' d l es ' '. . . q dis,.ovcrKl by Prof William H.
ages from hie *>n Robert Ronald, who spring iiun<>;8 slid :h L lu(1 picketing at tho Harvard Obeervatory.
al« reside. In Llstewd. for wHUng snd tSTSSuw is thrre and ImU tlmte a.

--------- -- I ZtlT ttot-jïmtV-^lr. «1 Hm.IV IV ™r „ ... „ -j -k distent «Up-u^. mjt-
Calcutta, March 21.—The Legislative 1 subject for a lunatic asylum and should |l(^di|l.jl(.t i„ .-y».» ks an î «II ll'cr ill • lod le about 17 months and the-mag* 

Council yesterday adopted the counter-1 be confined therein. j p, ^ gô vt-u . ULuie i*u
v»Uin< sneer UUr

Highest Cash T^-V
World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

Four Sien Killed at Reeklaad, Oat.
Rockland, Ont., March 91.—The ecsf- 

fold erected inside of the large turner for 
the purpose of repairs gave way Just ae 
the men were entering at 1 o’clock, and, 
coining down upon five who entered, 
killed four of them as follows: Louie 
Lochon, Henry Duliymple, Eugene Dee- 
champ and Archie Stewart Xavier Flop
pier was four hours under the debrie, and 
was finally got out seriously hurt.

number of deaths from consump
tion In Ontario during the month of Feb
ruary Is tbe highest in the history of the 

vino», 206 people having died from 
The orevious record for one

A. G-McCrady Sons

SEEDS THAT WILL CROW !YEARS'
IRIENOl

SO
•KM

Farmers and Market Gardeners you can get FIELD, 
GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS by the package, Ounce, 

unrT or Bushel at
The Brockville Green Housol

as cheap as they can be purchased in Montreal or Toronto and 
mail and express charges:

tCASUALTUBB.
William Taylor was struck by the 

Michigan Central train on the London 
division at Glanworth on Friday morn
ing at 10. IS o’clock and Instantly killed.

Brakeman Woodruff ef Toronto Junc
tion had both legs cut off in Toronto on 
Friday by a C.P.R. engine. He will not 
likely recover, and is only 80 year» of

+rt
besides,

oofvsiohts *e»

save

«Wilis
"^toÎENTMFIO ISEWOH,
MmUfelly iDastreted,

J. HAY & SONS, TH* SUGAR BELL ADOPTED.

Legislative Connell rawed Protective
Meaenre Almnet U

age.
James Agnew fell into a oironlar tank 

of hot water in the Owen Sound Iron 
Works on Friday, and before he 
withdrawn by . fellow workman to 
rary wreraty, tort poralWy no* fatally, 
homed.

COR, KING AND BETHUNE STS., BROCKVILLE.

QtJ=>We have some very special varieties of Sweet Peas an I 
Pansies for early sowing.
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